Parable of the Sower Syllabus
Climate Change, Anti-Racism, & Black Futures

Climate Awareness:

Climate Change – Dan Green
What is Climate Change? - Gail Herman
Global Warming – Seymour Simon

Antiracism

Uncomfortable Conversations with a Black Boy – Emmanuel Acho
Antiracist Baby – Ibram X. Kendi
Not My Idea: A Book about Whiteness – Anastasia Higginbotham
Our Skin: A First Conversation about Race – Megan Madison & Jessica Ralli
Stamped (For Kids) Racism, Antiracism, and You – Sonya Cherry
Paul & Ibram X. Kendi
The Inside Battle – Melanie Sumrow

Black Sci-Fi/Dystopia

Maya and the Rising Dark – Rena Barron
Hurricane Child – Kheryn Callendar
Ikenga – Nnedi Okorafor-Mbachu
Zarah The Windseeker – Nnedi Okorafor-Mbachu
Shadows of Sherwood – Kekla Magoon
Bayou Magic – Jewel Parker Rhodes
Black Panther: The Young Prince – Ronald L. Smith (Also Available on Hoopla)
Safe Harbor – C Taylor-Butler
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